AGENDA FOR PUBLIC SESSION

Call to Order

Chairman Breslin

1. Fundraising Updates
   a. Year-to-date fundraising through March FY22 (information)
2. USM BOR IX – 2.00 – Policy on Affiliated Fundraising Foundations (action)
3. Convene to close (action)
TOPIC: Year-to-date Fundraising Report

COMMITTEE: Advancement Committee

DATE OF MEETING: May 11, 2022

SUMMARY: The attached table shows fundraising progress (as compared to FY21 and against the FY22 goal) for March 2022.

ALTERNATIVE(S): This is an information item.

FISCAL IMPACT: This is an information item.

CHANCELLOR’S RECOMMENDATION: This is an information item.

COMMITTEE ACTION: Information item 

BOARD ACTION: 

SUBMITTED BY: Leonard Raley, Vice Chancellor for Advancement, raley@usmd.edu 
301-445-1941
### FY22 FUNDRAISING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>FY21 Results 31-Mar</th>
<th>FY22 Results 31-Mar</th>
<th>FY2022 Goal</th>
<th>Percentage to Goal FY22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowie State University</td>
<td>$1,620,861</td>
<td>$6,171,075</td>
<td>$6,000,000</td>
<td>102.85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppin State University</td>
<td>$999,465</td>
<td>$3,961,895</td>
<td>$2,500,000</td>
<td>158.48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frostburg State University</td>
<td>$2,244,608</td>
<td>$3,048,856</td>
<td>$3,200,000</td>
<td>95.28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury University</td>
<td>$6,846,977</td>
<td>$3,987,274</td>
<td>$11,000,000</td>
<td>36.25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson University</td>
<td>$13,872,928</td>
<td>$9,357,028</td>
<td>$15,000,000</td>
<td>62.38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Baltimore</td>
<td>$7,376,546</td>
<td>$4,282,677</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td>85.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland, Baltimore</td>
<td>$64,182,449</td>
<td>$59,442,005</td>
<td>$85,000,000</td>
<td>69.93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland Baltimore County</td>
<td>$8,543,782</td>
<td>$16,680,844</td>
<td>$13,000,000</td>
<td>128.31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland Center for Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>$1,792,002</td>
<td>$1,053,488</td>
<td>$1,125,000</td>
<td>93.64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland College Park</td>
<td>$169,108,986</td>
<td>$206,909,474</td>
<td>$175,000,000</td>
<td>118.23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland Eastern Shore</td>
<td>$4,091,646</td>
<td>$7,983,371</td>
<td>$3,500,000</td>
<td>228.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Maryland Global Campus</td>
<td>$1,888,811</td>
<td>$2,059,860</td>
<td>$2,300,000</td>
<td>89.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University System of Maryland</td>
<td>$1,886,482</td>
<td>$1,213,729</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$284,455,543</strong></td>
<td><strong>$326,151,576</strong></td>
<td><strong>$322,625,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>101.09%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOPIC:  USM BOR IX – 2.00 – Policy on Affiliated Fundraising Foundations (action)

COMMITTEE:  Advancement Committee

DATE OF MEETING:  May 11, 2022

SUMMARY:  The USM Policy on Affiliated Foundations is being updated to ensure stronger partnerships between the foundations and the universities they serve and to provide clear guidance defining the role of the affiliated foundations. The committee will receive a brief overview of the policy, an update on the revision process, a summary of the key issues being addressed in a revised policy and participate in a discussion. They will then vote on whether to recommend approval of the policy to the full Board of Regents.

ALTERNATIVE(S):

FISCAL IMPACT:

CHANCELLOR’S RECOMMENDATION:

COMMITTEE ACTION:  DATE: 5.11.22

BOARD ACTION:  DATE:

SUBMITTED BY:  Leonard Raley, Vice Chancellor for Advancement, raley@usmd.edu 301-445-1941
IX-2.00 Policy on Affiliated Philanthropic Support Foundations
(Approved by the Board of Regents on March 1, 1989; amended on November 29, 1990; amended on October 1, 1999 amended, and amended on ______, 2022)

I. Purpose and Scope

The Board of Regents of the University System of Maryland (USM) recognizes the importance of philanthropy and encourages private support for the benefit of the USM, its constituent institutions and components (herein collectively referred to as “the USM”) or for education and support activities that are operated by the USM. The Board also recognizes the important role of affiliated philanthropic support foundations (hereafter referred to as “foundation(s)”) in supporting philanthropic activities across the USM. This policy will set forth the expectations of the Board of Regents regarding the formation and operation of affiliated philanthropic support foundations and the respective rights and responsibilities of the Board of Regents, an institution, and a foundation.

This policy applies to existing or prospective Section 501(c)(3) organizations that are created and operated with the purpose of one or more of the following:

- To support fundraising programs and contributions from private sources to foster, support, and promote the general welfare of the USM

- To manage and invest private gifts and/or property for the benefit of the USM.

The USM, its institutions, or such other component of the USM as the Board of Regents may determine may have an affiliation with such an entity.

A subsidiary legal entity formed or owned by an affiliated foundation may use the name, personnel or facilities of the USM only if it is separately recognized by the Board of Regents pursuant to this policy or a Board of Regents policy applicable to non-fundraising affiliates.

Entities with the primary purpose of economic development or research activities shall follow Board of Regents Policy VIII-13.00 Policy on Business Entities.

II. Responsible USM Official

A Responsible Official is accountable for the relationship between the foundation and the institution or component with which it is affiliated. The Responsible Official shall monitor compliance with USM policies and agreements between the foundation, the USM, and the institution or component.

A. The Chancellor is the Responsible Official for the University System of Maryland Foundation and any other System-wide or multi-institution philanthropic foundation.

B. The President is the Responsible Official for a foundation affiliated with their institution, including any components of that institution.
Ensuring foundation compliance with Board of Regents policies and reasonable prudent business practices shall be included in the Responsible Official’s annual evaluation.

III. Establishment and Recognition of a New Affiliated Philanthropic Support Foundation

Launching a new foundation requires 1) establishment of the legal entity, 2) completion of an operating agreement between the foundation and the institution and 3) recognition by the Board of Regents as an affiliated philanthropic support foundation. Although institution presidents may establish a foundation without Board of Regents approval, Regents’ recognition is required in order for the foundation to use the institution’s name or resources. It is recommended that these three steps be addressed concurrently or in close succession.

A. Establishment

In accordance with § 15-104 of the Education Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, the President of a USM institution may establish campus-based foundations without the approval of the Board of Regents, provided that such entities must operate subject to this USM Board of Regents’ policy and any others adopted by the Board of Regents with provisions explicitly applicable to affiliated philanthropic support foundations.

A President shall give the Chancellor notice of the establishment of any new foundation in conjunction with the signing of an operating agreement and a request for Board of Regents recognition. Such notice shall include: The (proposed) name of the foundation, its mission statement, its initial Board members, copies of its articles of incorporation and corporate bylaws, and, if available, the IRS Form 1023 and any IRS determination letters.

B. Operating Agreement

The institution and the foundation shall enter into an annual operating agreement, to be signed by the Responsible Official and the foundation officer authorized to sign such agreements. The agreement shall establish the relationship between the parties, describe the purpose of the foundation, and acknowledge the applicability of Board of Regents policies. The agreement shall also condition the organization’s use of the institution’s name or any other name, emblem, or mark to which the University has any legal right upon the foundation’s continuing compliance with all Board of Regent policies on foundations. The agreement shall be approved by the Chancellor or the Chancellor’s designee to ensure consistency with all applicable Board of Regents policies. A sample operating agreement is included as appendix A of this policy.

C. Board of Regents Recognition of Affiliation Status

The Responsible Officer and the foundation shall obtain Board of Regents’ recognition of status as an affiliated foundation before the foundation can use the institution’s name or any other name, emblem, or mark to which the University has any legal right. This request, to be submitted by the Responsible Official to the Chancellor, shall include the following:

1. Notification of establishment (see item III.A)
2. Operating agreement between the institution and the foundation (see item III.B)
3. Draft affiliation agreement between the foundation and the Board of Regents (see appendix A for a sample agreement; to be signed after approval of affiliation status by full Board of Regents).

4. Business plan narrative for the new entity including use of institution staff or resources, if any, and information on how the fundraising foundation will achieve a scale sufficient to satisfy all reporting and compliance requirements for tax-exempt organizations and appropriately manage organizational risks.

The Chancellor shall review this request and provide any feedback to the Responsible Official within 45 days of submission. The Chancellor may reject the request without Board of Regents consideration if feedback is not addressed. Following Chancellor approval, requests shall be considered first by the Committee on Advancement and then by the full Board of Regents.

Any dispute about the propriety or right to a foundation's name related to the institution’s name or intellectual property shall be resolved by the Board of Regents.

IV. Recognition of Existing Affiliated Foundations

For those philanthropic support foundations identified in Board of Regents Policy IX-2.01: Recognition of Affiliated Foundations that are in compliance with reporting requirements as of the date of adoption of this policy, the Board of Regents shall verify their affiliated status upon receipt of:

A. Operating agreement between the institution and the foundation (see item III.2);
B. Draft affiliation agreement between the affiliated fundraising foundation and the Board of Regents (see appendix A for a sample agreement; to be signed after approval of affiliation status by full Board of Regents);
C. Articles of incorporation and corporate bylaws, the IRS Form 1023 and any IRS determination letters for the affiliated philanthropic support foundation.

Any dispute about the propriety or right to a foundation's name related to the institution’s name or intellectual property shall be resolved by the Board of Regents.

V. Changes and Revocation of Affiliated Status

A. Changes in foundation organizational documents such as Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws or similar documents and agreements, or changes to the exempt purpose approved by the Internal Revenue Service, are to be communicated to the Chancellor within 30 days of adoption and/or communication to the Internal Revenue Service.

B. When changes to organizational documents or exempt purpose as approved by the Internal Revenue Service change the activities such that the organization becomes something other than a fundraising foundation, the organization will no longer have recognized status as an affiliated
foundation and will then be subject to policy appropriate for the form of relationship to the USM or its institutions.

C. Failure to obtain a determination in a timely manner from the Internal Revenue Service that the foundation has been recognized as a publicly supported charitable organization exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or a foundation’s loss of IRS qualification as a publicly supported charitable organization exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) will result in the Board of Regents revocation of a foundation as an affiliated foundation within the scope of this policy.

D. The Board of Regents may revoke its recognition of an affiliated foundation that fails to comply with this policy, or the terms of the affiliation and/or operating agreements, in which case the foundation shall no longer be entitled to use the name, staff, resources or facilities of the USM. The Board of Regents may seek guidance of the Office of the Attorney General in seeking legal remedies where appropriate.

VI. Structure and Independence

A. Each affiliated fundraising foundation shall operate as a Maryland charitable non-stock corporation that is legally separate from the System and is recognized as a 501(c)(3) public charity by the Internal Revenue Service with a clearly articulated purpose of support of the USM or one or more of its institutions.

B. Articles of Incorporation shall include provisions that in the event of termination, dissolution, or loss of affiliated status, all remaining assets, direct or indirect, of the entity shall be transferred to a Board of Regents recognized affiliated philanthropic support entity

C. The management and control of a foundation shall rest with a board of directors (or board of trustees; in this policy, directors shall also refer to trustees.)

D. Presidents may serve only as ex-officio and non-voting members of the foundation's board of directors. USM employees may serve as voting members of the board of directors of any affiliated foundation, provided that USM employees do not constitute more than 20 percent of the foundation's board of directors.

E. With the approval of the Responsible Official, an officer or employee of the USM may also serve as an officer or employee of an affiliated philanthropic support foundation. An employee or officer of a foundation who is also an employee or officer of the USM may not represent both parties in any negotiation between the foundation and the USM. Institutions must develop and formalize conflict of interest management arrangements for each USM employee performing roles for an affiliated philanthropic support foundation. These exemptions to the requirements of the Public Ethics Law are to be documented in a manner consistent with that required under Board of Regents Policy III-1.10 Policy on Conflicts of Interest in Research and Development.
F. Officers and staff members of a foundation and USM staff assigned to carry out functions of a foundation shall be bonded and liability insurance for directors and officers shall be obtained by the foundation, in amounts to be determined by the board of directors.

G. An affiliated fundraising foundation may use non-staff resources (e.g., space, equipment, facilities) of its affiliated institution without direct, dollar for dollar reimbursement to the institution.

VII. Scope of Activities

A. Foundations shall comply with applicable Internal Revenue Code provisions and regulations and all other applicable policies and guidelines. Foundations may not engage in activities that conflict with federal or state laws, rules and regulations, USM policies, or the role and mission of the USM.

B. Other than fundraising, fundraising support, gift management and investment management, foundations may not engage in activities on behalf of the USM or institution or component that the USM or its institutions or components could perform, without specific written approval by the Board of Regents.

C. The acquisition of personal or real property assets for the eventual transfer to, or purchase by, the USM or its institutions must follow and comply with public ethics law provisions and prohibitions that would apply if the USM or its institutions were directly acquiring said property.

D. All activities of foundations shall be in conformance with Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code. This includes but is not limited to the restriction that "[n]o substantial part of the activities (of a foundation shall be) carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation." Furthermore, no foundation shall directly or indirectly "participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of statements) any political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for public office." In particular, a foundation may not make any contribution, whether in money or in kind, to any candidate for public office. The purchase of tickets to an event intended to raise money for use by a candidate in a political campaign is a violation of this policy.

VIII. Financial Activities and Business Operations

A. The directors of each foundation board have the fiduciary responsibility to oversee the adequacy of the foundation’s internal controls, as well as the sufficiency and appropriateness of its financial reporting. In fulfillment of these responsibilities, directors shall foster direct and private communications with the independent accountants.
on a regular basis and shall assure direct access to its internal audit function for independent accountants.

B. The foundation shall ensure that it clearly presents itself as an independent entity separate and distinct from the USM. All correspondence, solicitations, activities, and advertisements on behalf of a foundation shall use the name of that foundation and shall be clearly identified as an activity of that foundation to ensure that the public is aware that the activities undertaken by the foundation are separate and distinct from those of the USM. The letterhead of a foundation shall carry the complete legal name of the foundation or a registered Doing Business As (DBA) name (e.g., The University System of Maryland Foundation, UMBC Foundation, USG Foundation, etc.).

C. Trademarks, service marks, logos, seals, or the name of the USM or any of its constituent institutions or components may be used by the foundation only with the prior written approval of the Responsible Official.

D. In all negotiations and transactions with third parties, for fundraising and all other activities, foundation officers and employees shall take care to ensure that all parties involved are aware that the foundation is an independently established and separately operated legal entity from the USM. Obligations of foundations shall not be obligations of the USM or the State of Maryland.

E. Foundation funds shall be kept separate from USM funds. USM funds shall not be transferred to foundations for any purpose except, when appropriate, by action of the Board of Regents after review by the Office of the Attorney General. Funds or gifts payable to the Board of Regents, the USM, one of its constituent institutions, or to any other USM component shall not be deposited with a foundation.

F. Acceptance of gifts by the USM or a foundation is subject to applicable USM policies on gifts, including Board of Regents Policy IX-5.00 Policy on Ethical Practices in Charitable Giving. Fundraising campaigns and solicitations of major gifts for the benefit of the USM by foundation personnel shall be approved in advance by appropriate USM officials and should be compatible with the plans and needs of the USM. Before accepting contributions or grants for restricted or designated purposes that may require administration or direct expenditure by a constituent institution or other component of the USM, a foundation must obtain the prior approval of the Responsible Official. The foundation shall assure that each gift shall be used in accordance with the legally enforceable terms and conditions attached to such gift.

G. Financial activities of an affiliated fundraising foundation shall be administered in accordance with prudent business practices. Each foundation's board of directors shall adopt an expense authorization and reporting process. The process shall define the dollar threshold and nature of expenses requiring approval of a member of the board of directors, who shall not be a USM employee, and it shall define the type and frequency of expense reporting to the board of directors. An adequate and effective system of internal control designed to reduce the risk of loss, ensure appropriate attention to compliance
obligations, and formalize approvals and lines of authority, is an important and necessary part of prudent business practices.

H. Foundations are encouraged to use the professional investment management resources and infrastructure provided by the University System of Maryland Foundation (or its successor(s)). In the circumstance where a foundation chooses another entity to perform investment management services, should the foundation's investments underperform appropriate market indices for three consecutive years, the Board of Regents may request from the foundation an independent review of its investment strategies along with plans for corrective action.

I. All USM affiliated foundations may be assessed an annual overhead charge that shall be determined by the Board of Regents in consultation with the Presidents. The charge shall be transferred to the University System of Maryland Foundation (or its successor(s)) to cover certain costs incurred by the University System of Maryland Foundation on behalf of the Board of Regents and the Chancellor.

IX. Audits, Inspection and Reports

A. Audits and Inspection

1. Each foundation shall be audited annually by an independent certified public accountant who is not a director or officer of the foundation and who is approved by the Responsible Official. Each foundation should conduct its fiscal operations to conform to the USM's fiscal year. Each foundation shall prepare its annual financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The independent audit shall be performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. As part of the audit, the auditor shall verify a summary annual report of transfers of funds made to the USM or its institutions.

2. Each year each foundation shall provide a separate audit, to be performed by either the foundation’s independent auditor, or the USM Office of Internal Audit, of all unrestricted funds available to the Chancellor and/or the President(s).

3. Annually, the responsible official, directors and chief officers of each foundation should review their responsibilities, and the business and operational risks facing the foundation.

4. A foundation shall permit the Responsible Official or their designee to inspect, at reasonable times, the following documents: the foundation's books and records; its most recent federal and state tax returns; and a list of employees, consultants, and legal counsel for the fiscal year. At the request of the Chancellor or the Chairperson of the Board of Regents, the foundation shall permit the internal auditors of the Board of Regents access to all books and records of the foundation.
B. Reports

1. Within 120 days after the close of the USM's fiscal year, each foundation shall provide the Responsible Official with copies of the following, which are to be transmitted to the Office of the Chancellor along with a set of assertions as to affiliated fundraising foundation compliance with Board of Regents policy requirements:

   a. annual financial audit report;
   b. annual audit report of transfers made to the System, institution and components;
   c. annual audit report of unrestricted funds available to the Chancellor and/or the President;
   d. a list of foundation officers and directors;
   e. a list of System employees who received compensation or other payments from the foundation during the fiscal year and the amount of that compensation or payment, detailed into compensation for services, and other payments;
   f. IRS Form 990 and any related State or other regulatory compliance reports (when filed or available);
   g. a list of all state and federal contracts and grants managed by the foundation; and
   h. A written affirmation of the foundation board chair, executive director and the Responsible Official that they have read, understand and have complied with the provisions of the Board of Regents Policy on Affiliated Philanthropic Support Foundations.

2. Should the foundation not submit the required documents and reports within the required time period, the Chancellor and the Responsible Official (if other than the Chancellor) shall issue a joint warning to the foundation. Should the foundation not demonstrate satisfactory progress toward immediate compliance, the Board of Regents may revoke its affiliated status or take other appropriate action.

3. The Chancellor may request from the Responsible Official information on foundations according to the schedule and format specified by the Chancellor.

4. The Chancellor shall annually send any revised Board of Regents' policies relating to affiliated foundations to the Department of Legislative Services within 180 days of the end of the USM's fiscal year.

5. The Board of Regents shall issue an annual report to the Legislative Joint Audit and Evaluation Committee regarding the operations of the affiliated foundations. The report shall be available no later than 180 days after the end of the USM's fiscal year.
TOPIC: Convening Closed Session

COMMITTEE: Committee on Advancement

DATE OF MEETING: May 11, 2022

SUMMARY: The Open Meetings Act permits public bodies to close their meetings to the public in special circumstances outlined in §3-305 of the Act and to carry out administrative functions exempted by §3-103 of the Act. The Committee on Advancement will now vote to reconvene in closed session. As required by law, the vote on the closing of the session will be recorded. A written statement of the reason(s) for closing the meeting, including a citation of the authority under §3-305 and a listing of the topics to be discussed, is available for public review.

It is possible that an issue could arise during a closed session that the Committee determines should be discussed in open session or added to the closed session agenda for discussion. In that event, the Committee would reconvene in open session to discuss the open session topic or to vote to reconvene in closed session to discuss the additional closed session topic.

ALTERNATIVE(S): No alternative is suggested.

FISCAL IMPACT:

CHANCELLOR’S RECOMMENDATION: The Chancellor recommends that the BOR vote to reconvene in closed session.

COMMITTEE ACTION: DATE: 5.11.2022

BOARD ACTION: DATE:

SUBMITTED BY: Leonard Raley (raley@usmd.edu) 301-445-1941
STATEMENT REGARDING CLOSING A MEETING
OF THE USM BOARD OF REGENTS

Date: May 11, 2022
Time: 11:30 am
Location: The University System of Maryland

STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO CLOSE A SESSION

Md. Code, General Provisions Article §3-305(b):

(1) To discuss:

[ ] (i) The appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal, resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom it has jurisdiction; or

[ ] (ii) Any other personnel matter that affects one or more specific individuals.

(2) [x] To protect the privacy or reputation of individuals with respect to a matter that is not related to public business.

(3) [ ] To consider the acquisition of real property for a public purpose and matters directly related thereto.

(4) [ ] To consider a preliminary matter that concerns the proposal for a business or industrial organization to locate, expand, or remain in the State.

(5) [ ] To consider the investment of public funds.

(6) [ ] To consider the marketing of public securities.

(7) [ ] To consult with counsel to obtain legal advice on a legal matter.

(8) [ ] To consult with staff, consultants, or other individuals about pending or potential litigation.

(9) [] To conduct collective bargaining negotiations or consider matters that relate to the negotiations.
FORM OF STATEMENT FOR CLOSING A MEETING

(10) [ ] To discuss public security, if the public body determines that public discussions would constitute a risk to the public or public security, including:
   (i) the deployment of fire and police services and staff; and
   (ii) the development and implementation of emergency plans.

(11) [ ] To prepare, administer or grade a scholastic, licensing, or qualifying examination.

(12) [ ] To conduct or discuss an investigative proceeding on actual or possible criminal conduct.

(13) [ ] To comply with a specific constitutional, statutory, or judicially imposed requirement that prevents public disclosures about a particular proceeding or matter.

(14) [ ] Before a contract is awarded or bids are opened, to discuss a matter directly related to a negotiation strategy or the contents of a bid or proposal, if public discussion or disclosure would adversely impact the ability of the public body to participate in the competitive bidding or proposal process.

Md. Code, General Provisions Article §3-103(a)(1)(i):
   [ ] Administrative Matters

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED: Consideration of a request by two institutions to name buildings after individuals and/or company.

REASON FOR CLOSING: To maintain confidentiality of personal information concerning three individuals that two institutions are proposing to have three buildings named after them (§3-305(b)(1)(i) and (2).